Niels Bohr once said "A great truth is a truth whose opposite is also a great truth." In particular, this should apply to processes which display paradoxically opposing natures. This thought came to mind when reading the article by Rello-Varona et al.[@R1] concerning the autophagic removal of micronuclei (MN), published recently in *Cell Cycle*. Here, macroautophagy (hereon termed autophagy) was convincingly shown to be involved in the degradation of MN induced in osteosarcoma U2OS cells after cell cycle disruption. The authors suggested that this process may contribute to genome stabilization, however were surprised that the proportion of MN undergoing autophagic processing (\~2--5%) was so small. A marginal contribution of autophagy to MN elimination or a rapid turnover of the autophagic MN were suggested as possible causes. Here we discuss several alternative possibilities and more generally consider the various mechanisms involved in the genome stabilization and chromatin autophagy of tumor cells undergoing reversible polyploidy.

Cell-cycle disruptors, such as those used by Rello-Varona et al.,[@R1] alongside irradiation and other genotoxic insults can induce reversible polyploidy in *TP53* function defective cells which in turn is able to contribute to cell survival. Reversible polyploidy has been observed in various tumor cell lines of mesenchymal and epithelial origin after genotoxic treatment (irradiation, doxorubicin, etoposide, nocodazole, paclitaxel, and cisplatin), (for review and more recent work see refs. [@R2]-[@R6]). It is also observed at low frequency in nontreated lymphoma and HeLa cell lines.[@R7]^,^[@R8] The generality of this process for tumor evolution (also termed 'neosis'[@R2]^,^[@R9] or the 'cancer life cycle'[@R10]^,^[@R11]) was suggested previously, although still remains to be shown for human tumors in vivo.

Tetraploidy is associated with genome instability, aneuploidy, and increased mutability serving as a driver of carcinogenesis.[@R12] Concurrently, aneuploidy has adverse effects on proliferation.[@R13] Therefore it is expected that the reversible polyploidy caused by anti-cancer drugs should elicit mechanisms which mitigate aneuploidy, reduce mutation load and the associated genotoxic/metabolic stress, thus favoring cell fitness for tumor progression and treatment resistance.[@R11] As autophagy has been found to reduce DNA damage and stabilize the genome,[@R14] we therefore propose that chromatin autophagy is involved intimately in this process.

It is well established that *TP53* function deficiency favors endopolyploidy, micronucleation, and resistance in response to genotoxic damage and spindle disrupters. Rello-Varona et al.[@R1] used U2OS cells which display wild-type *TP53* and *RB1*, but which have lost expression of CDKN2A/p16INK4a. This genotype is equivalent to mutant *TP53*, as the downstream cell cycle suppressors CDKN1A/p21 and CDKN2A are linked with a positive feedback loop.[@R15] Therefore, as would be expected, all four cell-cycle disruptors employed by the authors displayed enhanced MN, tetraploidy, and higher level polyploidy, followed by a return to diploidy.

MN are routinely observed as a hallmark of genotoxicity and chromosome instability, and result from aberrant mitosis often leading to mitotic catastrophe or mitotic slippage and endopolyploidy. The U2OS cells releasing autophagic MN are seen after mitotic slippage as judged by their nuclear morphology. In these cells autophagic MN are observed alongside clearly non-autophagic MN. Why the autophagic MN were observed so rarely and alongside non-autophagic MN in the same polyploid cell requires further discussion. First, we should consider the link between MN autophagy and DNA repair.

Release of Rad51-enriched MN was previously reported in irradiated HeLa cells by Haaf et al.[@R16] and for the first time was suggested as being involved in sorting damaged DNA through repair. DNA repair by homologous recombination (HR) is typically enhanced in *TP53*-function deficient polyploid tumor cells and protects them from apoptosis.[@R17]^-^[@R19] However, although DNA repair by HR is antagonistic to apoptosis, it is still compatible with simultaneous chromatin sorting by autophagic buds from the same cells.[@R8] In the chromatin buds of endopolyploid cells undergoing intense HR, the DNA recombinases Rad51 and Rad52 are either organized into repair foci or are seen in a disorganized pattern[@R8]^,^[@R19] (exemplified on [Fig. 1A and B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In the latter case the DNA in the buds is degraded (low DAPI staining and γH2AFX/γH2AX-positivity) suggestive of failed repair by HR and selective autophagy of that particular chromatin material.[@R8]^,^[@R20] Support for this association between failed repair and autophagy comes from Robert et al.[@R21] who recently showed the direct link between the processing of double-strand breaks by repair enzymes and autophagy.

![**Figure 1.** (**A and B**) Characterization of the association between MN, homologous recombination repair and DNA integrity in *TP53* mutant lymphoma cells after γ-irradiation insult. (**A**) A polyploid nucleus undergoing intensive DNA repair by HR (testified by multiple repair foci positive for Rad51 and γH2AFX/γH2AX). A MN (arrow) is being released which involves a large repair focus. The corresponding DAPI gray-scale image (insert below) shows no loss of DNA content in this MN. (**B**) A polyploid lymphoma cell undergoing both DNA repair by HR (as testified by the presence of multiple Rad52-positive foci) and simultaneous release of two MN (arrows) containing large aggregates of Rad52 and degrading DNA, as seen by the reduced DAPI content (shown in the insert to the left); (**C and D**) release of whole sub-nuclei from polyploid lymphoma cells showing (**C**) selective chromatin degradation of sub-nuclei seen using the acridine orange in situ denaturation test \[where red fluorescence indicates degraded DNA (arrowed) and green fluorescence indicates intact DNA\] and on (**D**) sequestration of large amounts of DNA (DAPI stained blue) in a perinuclear vacuole accumulating CTSB/Cathepsin B, indicative of autophagy (red, arrowed). Bars: 20 μm. Figures are republished with new annotation: (**A**) from reference [@R19] and (**C**) from reference [@R20], with permission of Elsevier; (**B and D**) were originally published in reference [@R8], copyright holder Portland Press.](auto-8-1877-g1){#F1}

As the autophagic and non-autophagic MN in most cases are seen in close vicinity to the main nuclei of polyploid cells, or are presented as nuclear buds, their relationship with the nuclear envelope (NE) should also be considered. In particular, envelope limited chromatin sheets (ELCS) appear to connect some MN to the main nucleus (exemplified on [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). ELCS are flat folds of the inner NE attached with \~30 nm heterochromatin fibrils. These folds project into the perinuclear cistern and into the cytoplasm forming nuclear pockets (NP), which then fuse with the nucleus again (for review see refs. [@R23] and[@R24]; [Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, some MN found near the main nucleus may be connected to it by thin ELCS, while some nuclear buds may in fact represent NPs of ELCS with cytoplasmic content. Like MN, ELCS have long been acknowledged as a cytological marker of aneuploidy and associated with poor prognosis in lymphoma and other tumors.[@R23]^,^[@R24] Also like MN, ELCS appear as a result of aberrant mitosis and/or slippage caused by genotoxic treatment or spindle perturbation.[@R22]

![**Figure 2.** The relationship between MN, NE, ELCS, DNA repair and chromatin autophagy in endopolyploid cells undergoing genotoxic stress. (**A**) A MN with normal chromatin structure is linked to the nucleus (NU) by ELCS. (**B**) In the nuclear pocket (NP) the dark organelles with convoluted membranes represent the residual body (RB), which usually results from autophagic lysosomal activity. The sequestration by a double membrane and the presence of a multivesicular body (MvB) nearby are also indicative of cytoplasmic autophagy within the NP; Nu, nucleus; Cy, cytoplasm. (**C**) Extrusion of a large membrane enclosed MN containing degraded chromatin via the nuclear pore. Note the sequestration of the cytoplasmic territory around it by a double membrane (arrows) and assembly of activated mitochondria nearby (asterisk). Bars: 1 μm. Figures are republished with new annotation: (**A and B**) from reference [@R22], with permission of Springer and (**C**) from reference [@R20], with permission of Elsevier. (**D**) A schematic showing a cross-section of a nucleus undergoing micronucleation and chromatin autophagy. Interphase chromosomes are joined to the NE by heterochromatin rows attached to the LBR of the inner nuclear membrane, which form the chromatin band of the ELCS. The left micronucleus (MN) is connected to the nucleus by ELCS and is not autophagic; it can be reunited with the nuclear DNA or alternatively form an ELCS nuclear pocket bridging to the nucleus at another site. The process may favor the search for homology for recombination repair of double-strand breaks in the foci (HRR). The cytoplasmic content of the nuclear pocket often undergoes autophagy (Au-NP) (designated by sequestration of the double membrane fusing with a lysosome). If DNA repair has failed (and DNA remains fragmented), a signal for budding of autophagic MN (Au-MN) may be obtained from unbound repair factors (illustrated as free rings OOO) for execution of selective autophagy (designated by sequestration of the double membrane fusing with a lysosome).](auto-8-1877-g2){#F2}

ELCS enclosing chromatin bound to LBR/Lamin B receptors[@R24] can apparently transfer chromatin.[@R23] Although at this point purely conjecture, we therefore propose that some MN which are connected with the main nucleus by ELCS, can be further translocated as an ELCS loop to the NE at a new site to facilitate HR (exemplified in [Fig. 2A and B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and depicted in the scheme in [Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The translocation of the chromatin by ELCS may occur through nuclear rotation,[@R25]^,^[@R26] and is apparently enhanced in lymphoma and HeLa cells after DNA damage (unpublished observations). When DNA fails to find homology and bind recombinase, it should signal for selective degradation and budding of the MN for autophagy (as exemplified on [Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and designated in [Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). As a result both non-autophagic and autophagic MN may collaborate in facilitating genome stabilization in endopolyploid tumor cells. This model would explain why most MN are not seen in the process of autophagic degradation---because they are instead engaged in DNA repair and chromatin resorting or are otherwise disconnected from the nucleus.

As noted by Rello-Varona et al.[@R1] the MN autophagy caused by cell-cycle disrupters occurs on a background of ongoing cytoplasmic autophagy. In addition, activated mitochondria and cytoplasmic autophagy are frequently observed in the cytoplasmic pockets of ELCS which are internally digested in endopolyploid lymphoma cells after genotoxic treatment[@R22] as shown in [Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and designated in [Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Therefore, cytoplasmic autophagy may partner with chromatin autophagy in the maintenance of genome stability by at least two mechanisms: (1) by supporting and extending the viability of the cell as it undergoes protracted DNA repair; and (2) more directly, by providing the energy needed for nuclear rotation by microtubules at the site of the ELCS pockets.

Somewhat similar autophagic digestion of chromatin by nuclear envelope buds and formation of perinuclear autophagic vacuoles has previously been described in several disease envelopathies and corresponding in vitro models.[@R27] It follows then that these phenomena are induced by genome instability on one hand, and nuclear envelope instability, on the other, highlighting the role of the chromatin-nuclear envelope relationship in maintaining genome integrity and order. Another phenomenon of nuclear autophagy related to the NE has been described in yeast; named piecemeal microautophagy of the nucleus (PMN).[@R28] Here tiny pieces of the nucleus are invaginated in the apposed perinuclear vacuole with subsequent scission and digestion of the enclosed material; the terminal stage of the process requires the core macroautophagy genes.[@R29] During this process, excess pre-ribosomal material from the nucleolus is mostly eliminated, alongside chromatin. Amplified rDNA may also be removed and if so, PMN would serve to contribute to the stabilization of the genome that we propose occurs in mammalian cells.

As detailed earlier, chromatin autophagy is related not only to MN. Selective degradation, autophagic digestion and expulsion of whole sub-nuclei also occurs in endopolyploid tumor cells[@R8]^,^[@R20] (as shown on [Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This activity was seen in several lymphoma and also HeLa cells after different treatments (irradiation, paclitaxel, nocodazole, etoposide) and coincides with de-polyploidization by a-cytotomic multi-polar mitoses. In contrast to autophagy of the MN during the polyploidization phase where DNA synthesis can be concurrent,[@R20]^,^[@R22] whole sub-nuclei prepared for autophagy selectively halt DNA synthesis and become degraded and extruded.[@R8]^,^[@R20] Subsequently, a proportion of the retained sub-nuclei not only maintain DNA synthesis but also accumulate the self-renewal factors POU5F1/Oct4 and Nanog, sequester their own cytoplasm and then dissipate as mitotic descendents.[@R8]^,^[@R20]^,^[@R30] These features associated with the elimination of whole sub-nuclei, namely cessation of DNA synthesis, TUNEL-positivity, involvement of lysosomal enzymes, and active expulsion are somewhat in common with those described for the elimination of the vegetative macronucleus in unicellular *Tetrahymena*,[@R31] perhaps indicating an evolutionary origin for this process in tumors. Presumably such autophagic processes also provide the nutrients and energy for the surviving secondary subcells thus favoring the ultimate escape from genotoxic damage. A similar nutritive role was suggested for the autophagic elimination of whole nuclei in syncytial filamentous fungi.[@R32]

In conclusion, the role of autophagy in the maintenance of genome stability is well established by genetic and other mechanistic studies,[@R14]^,^[@R21]^,^[@R28] however, the understanding of the specific contribution made by chromatin autophagy is only just beginning. Here, we underline the significance of polyploidy, and reversible endopolyploidy in particular, for chromatin autophagy, highlight the regulatory role of DNA repair and regulation by the nuclear envelope and discuss the differing kinds of chromatin autophagy, by MN and release of whole sub-nuclei in this process. Exactly how all of these various facets are coordinated to regulate genome stability and ultimately tumor cell fate will clearly require further research.
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